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“THE LIMITLESS NERVE OF IT!”
A month ago the Herald published an article by A. S. 

Hammond which was frankly an argument that the 
county should throw off all penalties, costs and interest 
on the Kinney properties, and accept in settlement the net 
amount of the taxes due. Mr. Hammond states that the 
taxes, etc., charged up against the property at this time 
amount to about $80,000 and tha t by the time the fore
closure proceeding could be completed this would amount 
to about $120,000, or about twice the net amount of the 
taxes. He states F. B. Waite tried to raise the money to 
settle these taxes but was unable to do so. The inference 
given is that he could and would raise #60,000 for the 
taxes alone. Mr. Waite has a mortgage on the property, 
and it is generally understood that he expects to take the 
property on the mortgage, leaving the scattering Kinney 
creditors to hold the sack.

To go in to the history of the Kinney deals and the 
Kinney property would take a volume of immense size, 
and then it would be incomplete. There is probably only 
one man living who could furnish the correct data and he 
is not in a mental condition to furnish the story. To 
touch briefly, the property has been in litigation for years, 
and the titles are in a mess of which no man holds the 
solution. There are creditors in shoals. Many of them 
have legitimate claims. Many have stuffed claims. Up 
to this time the latter have seemed to stand the best 
chance. The property has been in such shape that no one 
could collect his dues by law. Many of those holding leg
itimate claims have become disgusted and discouraged 
and seem to be willing to lie down and lose their miney, 
rather than possibly throw good money after bad. This 
state of mind on the part of those holding legitimate 
claims seems to be responsible for the present apathy which 
is enabling those who are suspected of scheming to take 
in the property for practically nothing to work their 
will unmolested. If the compromise for which Judge 
Hammond argues be made, it will enable Mr. Waite to 
get title by the foreclosure of his mortgage and own the 
property for an investment of actual cash amounting to a 
mere bagatelle in comparison with the value of the lands.

As to that value, there may be and is quite a differ
ence of opinion. Judge Hammond says: “ The lands
against which these taxes are assessed are all wild and 
unimproved, sandhills and ravines, covered with brush 
and stumps and for the most part divided into blocks and 
lots—about 3000 parcels in all. It has practically no value 
except for speculative purposes. There is no present de
mand or market for it.” No one can say that this is un
true as stated. Yet there are other facts that argue 
quite differently. The property is situated in the very 
heart of the Coos Bay peninsula. It is the center of the 
area on which the coming city must be built. Marshfield 
is on one side and North Bend on the other. Both are 
even now handicapped for growth by the intervention of 
the “ Kinney property” where the line of their natural 
development lies. A city of 50,000 population would 
cover the whole area of the peninsula. The central ac
tivity of the high-priced business property of that city 
would inevitably be on the Kinney property. The specu
lative value given to the land by these facts is a very 
much alive proposition with nothing of the “ wild cat” 
about it. The city of 50,000 will be built, and he would 
be rash indeed who would place that as the limit. The 
value of centrally located business property in a city of 
50,000 is approximately the value that will be touched by 
lots on the Kinney property in the next few years. 
Judge Hammond states that if the County attempts to 
foreclose, many of these lots will sell ior 10 cents each. 
He also says there is no demand for the property. The 
only reason there is no demand for the property is because 
a title cannot be given. Even with the title in doubt 
there has been a lively demand for the lots at times. 
With the bright prospects at this time and with a good 
title offered, the demand for lots on the Kinney properties 
would be immense. Nearly everyone who has faith in the 
future of Coos Bay would like to reap some of the benefit 
of rising values in real estate, and no safer investment 
could be made than on the Coos Bay peninsula.

The County ought not to abate one cent or one mill 
on the amount due. If Mr. Waite and his associates are 
to take in property that will make them millionaires, and 
shut out all other creditors, let them at least pay 
Coos County what is due for taxes and all interest and 
costs. The soblime nerve of the proposal that the county 
give them $30,000 to $60,000 as a gracious gift is stagger
ing, to say the least.

“above the law” in this regard. When they have a little J  
job of printing they send it away to Portland without a ■  
thought of giving the Herald or the Sentinel office a 
chance to do it. One business man makes it a practice to 
take orders for a line of printing in common use here that 
can be furnished by the Herald as cheaply, as well printed 
and much more promptly than by the Portland firm to I 
which he sends it. Is it not about time that the rule be 
made to work both ways? We will suggest that the next 
time you get a bill or monthly statement from a local store 
you examine it and see if you find the name and address, 
of a Portland firm of printers in small type between the | 
lines of ruling. If you do, just ask the merchant why he 
does not buy his printing a t home.

The Sentinel is still repeating the same old assertions 
which the Herald has proved to be untrue—that this paper; 
“abused” the Sentinel for “standing up” for the McLeods, 
and that the Herald has shown a fondness for Cameron, j 
Unable to make a showing before those who read the Her- ! 
aid, the Sentinel is evidently banking on the effect on its 
readers who do not see this paper. Well, we will let it g o , 
at that. If the Sentinel thinks it gains enough by such a 

1 course to overbalance what it loses in the eyes of the peo
ple who see both publications, it is welcome. Go to it.

Try Our A L T A  and CHAMPION Brand

COFFEE
Champion 3 lb. tins $1 Champion 5 ib. pails $1.50 

Alta in Mason Jars 11-4 lbs. 50 cents
Don’t forget that we are carrying the most complete

Line of Fresh Vegetables and Fruits
Obtainable

Head Lettuce 
Bell Peppers 
Chilli Peppers 
Sweet Potatoes 
Grapes 
Grape Fruit

W aterm elons
Casabas
Tomatoes
Bananas
Oranges
ï cmons

“ Patronize home industry.” “Trade at home.” 
What a fine lot of tabulated advice we are given, to be 
sure! Every merchant expects the newspaper to come 
out every few weeks with an article drawing attention to 
the evils of sending your money away to the mail order 
houses. In this connection, it is a curious thing how many 
merchants there are who seem to think that they are

The Herald “assumes to sit in judgment” on the Sen
tinel by exactly the same “authority” by which that paper 
sits in judgment on the Record or the Agitator. No pa
per can take on its own motion a position so high and 
sacred that this paper will stand in awestruck and wor
shipful silence when it feels like criticising. We have, 
aforetime, pierced the hide of, and provoked weak replies 
from, editors who occupied positions so far above that of 
either the Coquille Valley Sentinel or the Coquille Herald, 
that we long ago lost our trembling fear of consequences 
in such cases. We not only “claim” but we “ take” the 
right to criticise any paper or any individual on earth. 
We do NOT attem pt to dictate how any other man shall 
run his paper. He can run it to suit his own peculiar 
ideas—and we will call attention to the peculiarities when
ever the spirit moves us. He may “ resent this as an im
pertinence,” but that cuts no ice whatever. In the words 
of the poet, “ This is a free country, sic transit gloria 
mundi tic doloreaux.”

Í In fact it is our aim to supply you. w itli anything  
in th is line that the Oregon and California m ar
ket affords.

Watch this space! We will save you money

Busy C orner G rocery
Phone 691 and 541 Front and C Streets Coquille, Ore.

C oos C o u n t y
The Herald’s Special Coos County 

News Service

Arago Personals

Peterson Bros, have completed 
their grubbing for this fall.

Farmers are busy this week 
threshing and haling hay, and ge l
ling ready to fill silos.

There hasbeen several nights of 
frost wihch damaged the late pota
toes and c o r n .

Ellis Bros, will complete their 
logg ing this week.

Mrs Barkdoll and family have 
moved to Marshfield

Born, to Mr and Mrs, Dunaca, 
September 30, a son

Mr. Minard has returned from 
Washington.

Mrs Mathety, of Johnson’s mill, 
was visiting her sister, Mrs Don- 
aca this week

Born, to Mr. and Mrs D.tyle, a 
daughter.

Ellis  Bros have a contract cut
ting wood for Mr. Tracy.

Mrs E llis ,  of Norw ay, has been 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Dunaca

Mr. Schriefer, of Myrtle Point, 
put in two telephones at Arago, one 
bring for Thomas Donaca and, the 
other for Mr. Tracy.

Mrs. Farrier’ s father, mother and 
sister were visiting her one day this 
week.

Mrs. DeLong is slowly improving 
after her long illness

Mrs. Pinkston left here for E u 
gene where she will visit her son 
Gilbert

Ed Myers and family took a trip 
to Bindon last Sunday in their car.

Sunday school begun last Sunday.
Hesey Root and family are visit

ing in Ashland T h e v  will be gone 
about a week

East Fork Items

touched E ighty  or more rods 
away pumpkin vines were frozen 
stiff and the upper part of ihe 
pumpkins frozen The days are 
beautiful.

Matk Weatherford is the man lor 
Congress. It he is elected the First 
Congressional Distiict will have 
something mure than a corn cub 
without any pita in it.

R . A .  E A S T O N

Bridge Briefs

Mr. Pierce made a trip to Baudon 
last week

Mr. and Mrs. A .  Ford expect 
their daughter and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs Paul Wilcutt, from 
Astotia next Friday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilcutt expect to locate here.

We had some heavy frosts here 
last week.

Mrs. W A. Roselle and son Law 
rence came over from Broadhent 

1 the tore part o f  last week to look af 
ter their property and crops They 
were guests in the Hutford home 
during their stay here.

R. A  Cribbins is painting the 
i gymnasium, which was built 1 st 
¡spring

The coy ctes have given us some 
noisy serenades these frosty nights 
As many as three have been heard
at once.

Geo. Erownson brought his four 
boys up from Port Orford last week 
and left them with their grand
mother, Mrs H H. Brownson, so 
they can attend the Big Creek 
school.

The Parent-Teacher Circle met 
at the school house Friday after
noon.

Several slashings are being burn
ed now, filling the atmosphere with 
smoke.

H Hatcher returned from the
State Fair last week.

Coming! -  BIRCH the Optician
At Stadden’s Studio Thurs., Oct. 12-Eyes Examined Free. 

1 roper ui.isses m u u  iu

See BIRCH and See BETTER

Lester .Maze and Claud Krantz 
were hunting a couple of davs last 
week. They got a tat two-pointer 
in the rough S eel creek country. 
It took them one day to get the 
deer and another day to pack him 
out.

Neva Harry turned his automo
bile into a freight wagon last Fit 
day. He brought out from town a 
range in front of the back seat and 
three people tiding in the front seat.

Last Tuesday morning, a trare 
ol frost; Wednesday morning, a 
white, snappy, icy morning; T h u rs
day, a black frost morning Some 
corn fields look as though a fire had 
scorched them; others were not 
much singed; some gardens not

and vise also has been donated. 
Lumoer als j has been furnished by 
the Board to build a toboggan slide. 
It is to be built by the b 'vs under 
the supervision ol the principal.

The gills  under the supervision 
of Miss Philpot are making fine pro
gress in sewing.

Mr and Mrs. McGee agreeably 
surprised their daughter Esther by 
lately purchasing a fine piano

The coal mine is working a 
double shilt now. There are about 
lurly men employed.

The dwelling ol Mr Hull, Sr., 
just across the river lrora Riverton, 
burned to the ground Monday. 
T he  old people saved all of their 
household goods hut a lew articles. 
It is thought that the house caught 
firetrom a spark from the flue.

Random Rambles

(By a Rambler)
Strolling last week down the 

highway toward Marshfield >e ram
bler noticed several things Calling 
at the home of John Yoak<.m we 
found him gone to Lampa to look 
after some logging busiuess thete, 
hut ihe wo:k ol the farm went mer
rily on under the direction of the 
Mrs. who is a competent aud intel
ligent help male.

A t  Coaledo we found several of 
the residents gone, either to work 
or on visits. Grandma Grow  is 
very feeble and her son, D. W was 
trying to secure the assistance ol 
some competent lady to look after 
her.

At the road camps work was 
rushing along iu good shape tho 

Miss Nellie K n ight,  of Myrtle minjher of men employed is not 
Point, visited at the the Culver as large as thev would like. Sev- 
bome last week. eral have lelt and it is hard to fill

Fred Nosier, Mrs. O - A  Webs%r, their places as winter approaches. 
Misses May Mien, Myrtle Cunning T he  Perham camp is doing good 
hatn. and Audrey Stannigar, of the work and making steady progress. 
Coquille Christian Endeavor Society They exnect to continue operations 
came out to Bridge Friday evening all winter with a small crew so as 
and assisted in the organization of i„  he readv for the spring rn-h when 
a C. E. society here. the time comes. Hagqutvst and

— --------------------- partnei ari just finish ng up their
Riverton Briefs contract. T he grade is wide and

___ easy, both in rise and curvature.
The Board of the Riverton School But doubtless it will he impassible 

h is  furnished lumber for me manu- this winter a« it is imp .««¡hie to get 
al training class. T he  boys have it in workable condition belore the 
e ch agreed to make different arti- tall rain« begin
cles such as revolving book cases. At Marshfield things are pretty 
broom holders, sleeve boards, coat quiet al pre-en: »«there is a dearth 
and hat racks, etc. T he  bovs have of men We were told that the 
made a work bench out ol old lum Smith mill is rn n ni-g  40 hands 
her which was donated, and a screw short and that nearly as many more

M A X I M U M
Household Rubber Goods 

Are Guaranteed for TWO YEARS
W They are the Maximum quality—the very best Para rubber 
possible t j  obtain.

Maximum workmanship—the highest degree of technical 
and mechanical skill in every process of manufacture.
<j] Maximum utility—reinforcements where needed extra thick
ness where needed, extra sizes where needed.
•J Maximum good looks—perfection of outline and finish that 
stamps every piece a work of art, a thing of beauty.

FUHRMAN’S PH ARM ACY
The Rexall Store

art- needed at the other mill. The 
Millington mill is closed lor the 
present but will resume operations
so< n.

A n  item of interest we lorgot to 
mention in connection with the Pet- 
ham road camp is that C. P. Me 
Dowell, a steam-shovel engineer, 
was formerly employed at Panama 
or the digging of the- big canal and 
holds a medal Irom ‘ 'T e d d y "  lor 
having put out the most dirt in a 
gi/en time of any man on the job 
M . McDowell is drawing down a 
g< od salary and expects to hold the 
job till the work is done. He is an 
expert, both at handling and re
pairing steam shovels.

Evidently the advent of the rail 
rotd has not succeeded in th owing 
a care into the denizens of the for
es',  lor while talk) tg to a lady 
w thin sight of the Smith mill, she 
In iked up and behelr a deer quietly 
fe ding among the cattle and horre- 
across the b i y .  It seemed in no 
lu rry but trotted sh<ui in search ol 
th: choicest bits of lodder The 
day before 1 ne was killed along the 
tr ck near this ol ice.

Several persons expressed them- 
se’ves on the Cameron case aud it 
se ms to lie the unanimous opinion 1 
that, even if he failen to support hi- 
cl lims in court, theie was enough 
ot truth in his statements, and 
enough of cause tor his ctHcism* 
to entitle him to a better trea'munt 
T  put county ofifice-s above criti 
ci-in is to invi'e  rascality many be-

I

lieve The feeling is strong every
where that Ihe county funds are 
not being as carefully handled . s 
they ought to be and such an at
tempt to repress criticism can onlv 
result in a determined effort on the 
part of the people to get at the re d 
conditions. There isan awakening 
sense that these things need looking 
after and there are a few county c t- 
ficers who will do well to go sluw if 
they expect re-election.

'‘Going Up”
Supplies are high 
Machinery is high 
Overhead is high

But laundry prices haue re 
m ained the same.

We have given the m at
ter of laundering years 
of careful study. We 
have kept persistently 
at the task to produce 
work that was free from 
harsh methods. We have 
succeeded. Our wash
ing process has recently 
been improved. Proper 
washing is the founda
tion upon which is budd
ed the art of successful 
Laundering. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or mon
ey back. : : : : :

COQUILLE LAUNDRY »ICE CO.


